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Honor Frat
Will Induct
Five March 9
The :formal initiation of the
five candidates into the local
chapter of the Alpha Sigma Nu,
national Jesuit honor fraternity,
will follow the annual banquet
for the group on Sunday, March
9, at the Palace Hotel. With the
awarding of the certificates and
keys, candidates Louis B. Jurgens, arts senior, and Frank W.
Burke, Francis J. Gorman, Robert E. Kaske, and William R.
Seidenfaden, arts juniors, will
become full-fledged members.
The very Rev. Celestin J.
Steiner, S. J., President of the
university, will take part in the
induction ceremonies as the
guest of the group. Irvin F.
Bewner, president of the local
chapter, will serve as toastmaster and will introduce the speakers for the evening. He said
that all ·graduate members would
be present for the ceremonies.
The moderator and pledged
member of the society, the Rev.
John J. Benson, S. J., said that
the initiation was strictly a formal induction. The candidates
were selected for their outstanding scholarship and their service
and loyalty to the school, he
said.
Adive in the ceremonies will
be President Beumer, Aloysius
J. Menke, Vi<:e-President, Lawrence J. Heim, Secretary, and
Robert G. Kissel, Treasurer.
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STAFF INELIGIBLE
"Members of the staff of
the 'Musketeer' are not eligible to compete in the photographic c on t es t" stated
Frank W. Burke, editor. All
other students are reminded
that entries in the contest
must be submitted on or before April 1. Pictures must
portray various phases of
student life. Prizes will be
awarded on the basis of originality, coverage, and composition.

1....---,,...-----------J

Verkamp Debate
Prelims Will Be
Held Morch 6th
Preliminaries for the annual
Verkamp Debate will be 'held on
March 6 in Room 10, announced
Rev. John J .. Benson, dean 'Of
the ·college of Hberal arts, th:is
week.
"Each contestant," said
Father !Benson, "must prepare a
five minute al'lgument o•n: the
topic, 'Resolved: That t'he United
States Should Form a More Perfeet Union with the Western
Hemisphere'."
Memlbers of t'he Philopedian
are e1igi'l:>le :for the debate, said
Father Benson, who expressed
the wish ·that :more Freshmen
members of the society .participate.
Finals for the Verkamp Debate
win ·be held on Apl'il 4.
The
winner receives the Verkamp
Debate •Medal offered each year
iby Mr. Joseph B. Verkamp.
Last year's w.i.nner was '.Melvin
J. Tepe.

Ticket Sales
For Play Will
Aid Class Funds
That each individual class will
sponsor the coming Masque Society production, "Father Malachy's Miracle," by their sale .of
tickets was approved •Thursday
by Student Council upon the
suggestion of the Masque business staff.
Prior to their appearance before council, members of the
business staff conferred with
Mr. A. Homer Mattlin, S. J.,
moderator of the drama group,
and proposed that twenty percent of the proceeds over thirty
dollars would go to the individual class treasuries, and that
ten percent of the gross receipts
under thirty dollars would also
be ·given to the respective class
responsible for this sale of tickets. Student activity pass~books,
as was the case last year, will
admit the students.
John F. Scanlon, arts junior,
was named as assistant in charge
of ticket sales and Robert E.
Rielly, pre-legal junior, as .assistant in charge of costs immediately after the proposed plan
passed Council, the committee
announced. John E. Smith, arts
senior, was made chairman of
publicity.
"This novel plan of ticket
sales was inaugurated," said
Brian B. Flanagan, business
manager, "to· engender additional interest among classes
and thereby allow each student ·.by his sale of tickets to
benefit his class :fund."

MCCa be Spea ks At
Biology Meeting _"_l_n_v_a_S_l.-O-n--0-f--A-._l_a_s_k_a__l_s___
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Robert J. McCabe, arts senior, gave the first of a series of
talks on vitamins by members of
the Biology Club at 12:20 today,
at the regular meeting of the Alaskan Experiences Related
club. McCabe spoke on vitamin
By Glacier Explorer
A and its benefits to the human
body.
"Invasion .of America via AlasAt the next meeting, on March
5, Irwin R. Young, pre-medical ka is at the :present time imposjunior, will talk on vitamin B. sible,'' declared Rev. Bernard R.
Hubbard, S. J., by way of introto :lUs movie-lecture
DISCUSSION FEATURED duction
"!Moon Craters of Alaska," .preBY ECONOMICS CLUB sented under the auspices of the
Xavier University :E'orum last
Joseph H. Schuster, president Sunday in Taft Auditorium.
of t'he Economiics club, announced
"Real invasion," said Father
yesterday that the highlight of Hubbard, veteran of 14 arctic
the iclulb's m~ting M<mday eve- expeditions, "implies the estahning, March 3, wjJl be a debate 1ishanent of ah· and naval supbetween several members 'Of the ply !bases.
Although Alaska is
club. The topic, Resolved: "That but a few miles distant from
the United States Government Russian Siberia, the nearest AsiShould Be Empowered to Out- atic dty which could 1be used as
law Strikes in Defense Indus- a supply ibase for enemy Ships
tries," is highly controversial and and planes is Vladivostok, 1000
has been the subject of debates miles away.
The S.ilberian pethroughout the country.
The n!insula opposite Alaska is a vast
members partaking 1n the dis- wasteland, without iroads and
cussion are Joseph Sommers, and other means of communi•cati-on."
John Scanlon 'Of the affirmative;
".Recent reports of submadnes
WHliam Deters and William Cra- in Alaskan waters are unfoundven o! the negative.
ed," ·continued the "G1aciei'
Priest'.'
"Alaskan waters are
FACULTY SPEAKERS
precarious and uncharted, and
are too dangerous for submaTwo members of faculty of the rines. The secret establishment
university are .schediuled to speak of air -Or naval lbases on the small
-at parishes during Lent.
The islands of Bering Strait iby an
Very Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, S. enemy nation :is impossi:ble. The
J., will preach at St. Andrews U. •S. Ooast Guard is too observChurch tonig.ht and the Rev. ant and watchful in Alaskan
Murtha J. Boylan, S. J., wrn waters."
speak at Bellarmine Chapel on
The film ''Moon Craters of
the university campus.
Alaska" summarized Father Huh-

iba·rd's adventurous highliglhts
and scientific discoveries in the
arctic noi'th.
How the priestscientist, internationally famous
as the "Glacier Priest" and geol-
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BURKE NAMED WINNER
OF--WASHINGTON MEDAL
Contest Victor

I

'-------------~

FRANK W. BURKE
--------------

Students Use
c 0 I•. n B0 nks
I n Dr iv e

.Plans to raise funds in the Xavier Centennial campaign by solicitin.g individual student effort
were outlined this week ·by Edward .Schoener, ·chakman of t'he
Centennial Fund for the Evening
Qivision.
/ In a recent meeting: the student
council proposed that each student in the downtown · college
establish his own self-denial
:liund during Lent, Mr. Sohoener

~~i~~ithst~c~~~ts:;;:~~slbe !~v:~~
amount raised through their
self-sa:crificinig . efforts will be
contriibuted to the -general •campaign fund at .the end ()If the
lenten season, he declared.
In a circular letter to all students this week, the student
coU11!cil of the downtown unit
emphasized that the colle.ge tuition has lbeen scaled ~low cost
and ·pointed out that Xavier. was
operating, without state or city
subsidy, "in a field with richly
endowed and tax-supported institutions."

NEW LECTURE
TO BE GIVEN
Plans were under way this
week for the presentation -Of the
Dante Club's newest lecture,
"The Passion and Death of Our
Lord," whlch wtiH ibe given for.
the ,first iime on the Xavier
campus durJng Lent, according
to an announcement by William
K. Clark, president. The club
is a student lecture group.
Rev. Bernard Hubbard, S. J.
ogist of Santa Clara University,
came to film 'his vivid experiences
in Alaska's spectacular volcanic
regions is a most unusual story.
Wh:ile trekking the length and
breadth of .the mysteri'Ous Aleutian ·Peninsula with its Line of
lofty ·cones curving toward Asia,
Father Hubbard was constantly
intriguedi iby t'he similarity of
·these lbtggest holes on eair.th with
the vast depressions seen on the
moon.
(Continued on Page 4)

LENTEN SERVICES
Stations of the Cross ·will be
held; every F-viday at 1: 10 in the
Ohape1.
AIL students are urgedi
to attend.
,
·A week's Nnvena of Grace in
honor of St. Francis Xavier will
be held from !March 4 to 12 in
Bellarmine Chapel. The novena
begins at 7:45 each evening and
is to be conducted iby the Rev.
P. W. Ca.vanaugh, S. J., a.ssilStant
to the 'Master of Novices at Milford Novitiate.

"DYKSTRA'S DILEMMA"
IS ORATION TITLE

In the 48th renewal of Xavier's
annual Washington Oratorical
contest, Friday night :in the Macy
G. Lodge Reading Room, Frank
W. Burke, arts junior, was selected as the outstanding orator
of the evening iby a committee of
three judges. In capturing the
winner's award, the coveted Oratorical Medal, BUl'ke nosed out
a field ·Of five remaininig contestants consisting of Freshman
Bernard J. Gilday, J·r., Juniors
James 1L. Centner and Wmiam
R. Seidenlfaden, and Seniors William J. F. Roll, Jr., and Irvin F.
Beumer.
The winner, besides holdin1g
down a regular .berth on the 1940
football team, fa editor of the
1941 Musketee1·, is active in the
Philopedian Society, and a member of the intercollegiate debate
squad fur. the last two years. The
title ·of Bwke's address was "'.M!r.
Dykstra's Dilemma".
He condemned the trend towards individualism or collectivism in education and advocated an mtel;:.
Hgent middle course.
'Dhe judges, i.Mr. James ·P.
Glenn, '26, .the Rev. Carl R.
Steirubicker, '27, and Dr. Ed/ward
J. •McGrath, '28, were all lformer
winners of the oratorical contest.
In announcing the -··decision of .
the judges, Father SteinJbi<cker
commented upon .the excellence
of the contestants and the difficulty of making a decision.
As addiltional entertainment,
t'he Clef Club, under the direction of Franklin Bens, provided
vocal numbers during intermis-

sions.

Student Council
St i 11. Discusses
New· Proposals
En1ar.gingi further upon the
constitutional proposals made recently in Student Council, a suggestion !by Rolbert .S. Chalifoux.
junior class president, would mficiallyi establish the separate positions of secretary and treasurer
in the council.
This has been
the case for several years, but
the collll'cil constitution provides
fur on1y one member to fill lboth
offices.
Continuing discussion of the
proposal, w'hereby Council would
assume 75% of the ,profits or
losses of off-campus dances, attention was brought to the fact
that the Clef Club's final concert and dance 1has hai'bitually
1'ost money in -the past.
Arguments centered about the question iwhether or not Council
should sponsor this dance. Chalifoux, Frank J. Hoenemeyer, ·and
Larry K Riri'Ck, councilmen who
also belong to the Clef Clulb, revealed! that this dance was given
to memlbers of the dub m appreciaition for their hard work during the year and that ·admissi-0n
is char.ged on1y for the icoocert,
not :for the dance that follows.
Discussion on this question and
·the ot'her. JPr<>posals was again
shelved until next week when
further argumentation is expected.

'
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MEAN, SELECTIVE

. with Robert E. Rielly

A

LOT of 'ground to eover in
less space, 50 it's off to work
we go. It looks like the boss
finally got wise to 0. T. B. and
cut us down.

Distributor of

WEEK END WASH:
Comments of our hounds on
Collee,iate
the Mount Prom: Al Lantz, Jack
RllPR&aaHTED l'OA NATIONAL ADVIRTIDINQ BY
Whalen and Jim McMullen beNational Advertising Service, Inc.
came s·ome kind of royalty (you
College Publishers Representalivs
figure it out) by squiring the
420.MADISON AVE,
NEW YORK, N. Y,
CHICAGO • BOSTON • Los AnGILll .. SAN F.lANCllCO
ladies-in-waiting. Doc Seitz left
early.
Why?
"Cokes" Duffy
Editor ........................................... ~ .. JAMES L. CENTNER with Kay from Albequerque and
Managing Editor ...................................... JAMES A. RENTROP the "whonk" KochJMicky duo
Feature Editor .......................................... LAWRENCE SPLAIN were among the regulars. ElseBusiness Manager ........................................ JOHN ~. BECKMAN where, Bill Puttmann pr,oved he
News Editor ............................................LAWRENCE E. RINCK is still young at heart by taking
Sports Editor .......................................... .'.....FRANK J. GORMAN in a high school sorority danceCopy Editors .................................................... John L. l\luethlng, Lelund F. Schnelder who said· that about "birds of a
Edltorll\l Assistants: Goorgo Bnrma.nn, George Steenken, 'Thomas Boochem,
"Oom" iPaul Siegle
Donald Schonklng, !<'red Towers, Jnck FelchtnOl', Stun Bnehmcyer, Robert feather."
Sclunledekc.
took Carol to the Caprice and
B1>0rts Assistants: ,Joo Erskine, Ed GrUTln, Alex l\lllOPlterson.
seems to ·be getting entrenched
Business Assistants: Robert Thieman, Robert, lllcCnrtlty.
in that old league again. It was
also old home week for John
• "till you have d1·ench'd om· steeples"Schoenig and Charolette, ~he
NTEREST stimulation is often difficult. It usually takes .gorgeous, at the b~, game wit~
.
We eliminate the H
the 1C. C.ThN. Y.
Avondalers
time,
money, an d much work ·
t
1
money angle for the time being. For years, energetic edi- an on,
oma, e
a .were
f offic and determined to make among the throng at Old Vienna
·
tors assume d th e ch air 0
e,
Saturday. Dave Mulcahy showthe reader not only read the columns of the NEWS, but d
t th s
't ff .
'th
even write in them as well. This was to be' accomplisl?-ed e up a
e ummi a air ,w1
· · ·
th e st a._•
ff but merely by havmg al'kfourteen year
older
- · looks
not b y t h e read er Jommg
b
·
t"t _
the reader write his thoughts in letter form, and these ~ e we are ecommg an ms 1 u
-lat S1vif1fll•
thoughts to be published in the READER WRITES column tJ~n for cradle snatehers.
Well! What do YOU belong to - the mechanized chivalry?
of the paper, over the name of the author. Every new. edi- Bits_ from o.ur red book: .
tor thought that he was going to set the world afire 'by light- Bill Sch.nmpf. and Ed B i s h o p - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ing the flame of student literary effort. · Needless to say, are turning mto mer~cenary
the flame was extinguished before it ever started. Students cusses. We .hear that their reaBy Robert E. Kaske
did not write.
Editors ranted, and raved.
What could son ~or datmg . prod1;1cts . of ye
they do ?. Some resorted to calling the students names; nurse s home i.s primarily to
AGING through the latest is· er ln the great Romantic Period
Other s editorialized on radical principles to provoke action. d rag 'd own a ·b t d f or th e Go o.d
S
p
t
k
t
k
b
sue of Poetry ma.gazine in of English literature. WhitIIJ,an
Nothing happened.
am . rom s
s
. oys, is
.
h l'd
th
d't •
·1 b
· that n1ce . . . Jack Burdiek (he the l:ibrary the •other day (ibad was extremely original; so ·is
A Ion~ time ago, the l on
e.led1 olr st bma1 oxd.m of the blonde hair) enjoys long
. ib
ht
b
A B Carl 'Sandbur.g.
But in WhitRoom 56 either rusted s ut, or was na1 e s lU y some is- 8 d
"d
t X .
d 't h'abit 1 r.ougi
on ' Y an
· · man at his ,best and in Sandburg
0
un ay ri es
ema · · · on ·course), we were as usual a bi:t
gust ed e d1·tor. All th1' s year• the only. communication re- raise
your son to write a column
a ·great deal of the time we feel
ceived has been one stormy, epoch-makmg harra?gue by an like this
story of the week stunned by the remarkable con- that here are men expressing
anonymous penman, which had to be blue penc~led for aJ:>- conc~rns B~b· Bernens and Jack fusion of most of the pieces. their thoughts in the poetic way
parent re~sons. Since then, the box has remained undis- Beckman. It seems that at the Eccentric metre - or, more com- that is most natural to them.
turbed; thick layers of dust accumulate weekly.
.
last minute both their Saturday manly, no metre at all -, gro"Of course," answer a 'host of
Can nothing stir the dust? We might say "Blow,,,wmd, night dates had sick grandmothmodern
critics, "rbut these men
R a th er 1e t U? ~ay Bl ow, ers - 'tis a funny thing but tesque1y spaced lines, and wild,
iblow" but that would no t do.
are reflecting bhe chaos of the
students, blow."
Students naturally have opm1ons on all their grannies were miraculous- impossible metaphors scramble world about them. ThTouh their
student activities, as the ~ro~ Committee can well .r~all. ly cured in time for them both atop one another to ~roduce some poetry they are presenting the
Inspiration, contrary to behef, is not necessary for writmg a to be seen at the Dayton u. rea1ly amazing lbits of -tumult. conflict, t!he cruelty and misery
simple letter, either laudatory or derogatory.
Every stu- Prom the same night . . . that Perhaps we should describe the of modern times."
'l1hey cerdent of Xavier has the ability to write; every student would new cream-colored -convertible awesome array Qf stuff lbest by tainly
are. ·We are reminded of
"get a bang" out of seeing his "stuff" in print. We assure you have been envying is the simply saydIJl, "J::t's wderd"; !for a sonnet we once read, which
you, we are just waiting to pry the lid off of that mail-box, property· of Frosh Bill Jansen without a doubt it is.
ended upon t'he rather harroweven if the entire staff and a crow-bar are needed.
. .. Bill Hillebrand has a valid Now 1t sti:i:kes us that there is ing
line, "And spitting iblood
reason for crying in his suds one fundamenfal difference be- and teeth, she 'Crashed to earth."
these days - nuff said. . . .
tween true poetry and the sec- Faced wLth such an evidence of
• ?
.• b rot lier, can you spare a d ime. N. B. If y·our name does not ood-rate monstrosities that are
the modern ideal, we can't help
HE series of Mission Raffles now being conducted at the appear above try going out and today paled off as "powerful" thinking that the true poet must
university calls to mind one of the most serious prob- ·biting somebody's dog, swallow- and "original." Great poetry is be e$entially the intel1Jreter not
lems in the Church today, namely, the support of the Cath- ing a g.oldfish, or stealing the natural. It may 1be original and of his times, •but of beauty, whicll
-olic Missions. The annual Patna Derby, usually conducted editor's girl.
·
unusual and s·triking, but :it has exists ·for all time. "A thirug of
during Lent for the benefit of the "untouchables" in India,
• * *
an air :of naturalness that is quite beauty is a joy forever" is one
has been postponed for obvious reasons.
One of our own scholars in removed from a-ny ap:parent of the truest and most magnifiIt should never be our policy to preach, nor do we wish the 9:30 Mediaeval History class striving after unusual effects. cent Jines on record. Let the
-to sound off to the students.
However, students should -"Henry II was very energetic. Wordsworth and Coleridge were
realize the good that is accomplished by the missionary He was always getting up in the certainly flouting tradition when modernists keep spHtting 'bl'Ood
priests, brothers, and scholastics in Patna. Indeed, we are middle of the night to go some- they pub1ished Lyrical Ballads; and teeth and crashing to earth;
even told that the men conducting the raffles do not put where."
t yet their poetry survived to ush- we'll stick to Keats.
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money asthcir~jec~ butr~her fue wbh ~~~ill~ the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
men of Xavier a greater Mission zeal, that is, a better realization of the work of the Jesuits abroad. Highest commen. . . . . . . . By Larry Splain
dation fa certainly due to the mission promoters.
As regards you students, what can you do to help?
(Note: Any reference to ac- time today?"
·we'll take in the midnight show
First of all, your prayers can certainly prove good assistance; tual persons, living or dead, is "First I'm scraminoutahere. at the Palace. Can't afford to
secondly, for-those who want something more concrete and pure1.y • . • Al i, you k now. )
Then I'll lag ·over and drop in on miss it. Krax Brothers in 'Howlworldly, you can buy a chance on the array of prizes for a
Eustace. You remember Eus· ing Hyenas.' Hear it's really the
dime each week. Thing of it!
Aid the missions in Patna "Mort! Hey lV.l;ort!"
tace. fellows. I brought her to nuts-"
by not drinking two cokes, by not smoking an R. G. Dun, "Huh? Yeh. Watchawant?" the ·Military Ball and the Prom "Yeh, that's all fine Mort; but
·by not eating that extra bag of candy. After all, while you "We want - yes, you're just and the Bunny Hop and the Clef what do you do on an ordinary
the type - we want to investido help the missions, you will reap the benefit.
Club dance. But she missed day? Tomorrow for instance?"

I N QT H E R .W Q RD S.

~~~--x.-~~~-

.• aid-the "musketee,." -

and you1·sel/-

NNOUNCEMENT of the Musketeer's contest in phoA
tography came as a pleasant surprise to many of those
who have always said that there have not been enough un.posed pictures in the yearbooks.
It is the fundamental
purpose of a yearbook to ''give a cross-section of student life
and activity."
Naturally a large number of candid shots
and snap shots. would prove invaluable in furthering this
end. All the more reason why students should be only -too
glad to begin their shutter clicking is the generous ten dollar first prize for the best group of shots submitted, and the
other awards for runners-up.
Will the Musketeer editors realize their dream? Will
student life be adequately portrayed in the annual? It's up
to you.

gate you. Howsaboutit Mort?"
"0 No! No, I'm busy. In a
hui·ry. I got a date."
"Now wait a sec, Mort. It
won't hurt a bit. Look: here's
the idea. The editor sent us out
to find how the ordinary student
spends his time during an ordinary day ordinarily. You're an
ordinary student, aren't you,
Mort? You look ordinary."
"0. K. Feed me the fooey.
But I'm pretty busy, .so step it
up.''
"Well, let's suppose this is an
ordinary day for you. Now how
will you spend the rest of your

the-"
"Yeh ·Mort, we know Eustace.
But after Eustace, then what?"
"Oh I'll stick around with
Eustace awhile. We'll spin a
coupla boogie woogie disks and
swoon around listenin' to Shaw's
lickerish-stick wail. Then we'll
tune in on some real jive, 'Jam
for Supper.' Then I'll down beat
it home and eat and dress for
rriy date with Izzy at eight. You
remember Izzy, fellows. I took
her to the Frosh Hop and-"
"Yeh 'Mort, we remember Izzy.
Then what?"
"Well after the Hop I think

"I'll be rushed tomorrow. I-M
bowling in the afternoon and
the Soph Hop at night and-.
Gee, I gotta rush, I'm off schedule now. Gettin' educated really
keeps me on the move."
Epilogue: . . In the course of later investigations we happened to
come across Mort's registration
card, whereupon Mort had duly
scribbled the following understatement for .posterity:
Mortimer M. Klukker,
Principal reason for entering
Xavier:
. . . to get culture and a classical education.

t",
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Muslieteers Renew
Feud With Dayton
Here Tuesday
Kavanaugh
Flyer Ace

Is

Next Tuesday night, the Dayton University Flyers invade the
Fiel<llhouse in an attempt to even
the season's count with the Xavier hoopsters. The last encounter at Dayton pvoved to 1be a
true battle wh1ch was not confined entirely to basketball. The
Muskies came from behind to
top the Gem City boys, 37-35.
'I1his season's rivalry has been
narrowed down to a personal
feud between Gates and Westendonf.
After Westendorf had
been using his claws .too freely
all during tlhe game at Dayton,
Bill finally slugged him to climax the aff.r.ay.
Gates will n<Jt
have the opportunity to meet his
friend in the coming contest but
the rest of the team will make
the action thiock and fast.
Kavanaugh Leads
Dayiton's record stands at nine
wins and six losses with •two
games yet to ibe played, one wit'h
Toledo and the season's finale
with tfue !Muskies.
The Flyers
have run up the highest score of
any of Xavier's opponents .this
year.
They went on a scoring
spree against Ohio Wesleyan and
bagged 82 points. In that .game,
.Bob Kavanaugh, Sharp-shooting
junior 'forward, took top honors
-· wltlh 30 mavkers.
Kavanaugh is leading the quintet in points scored this season.
Gene Westendorf is running a
dose second. The comin•g game
wrn .prCJlba!bly become a scorinrg
duel !between these !boys and
Bert :Robben, our All-Ohio prospect.
Kavanaugh will be •trying to sui;pass his total of last
year, 192 points.
Roblbe.n: has
already .topped ~hat by averaging twelve points per .game in
the nineteen games so far this
season.
Aggressive Ball
Jerry Westendorf, Gene's
y-0unger brother, has proved
himsel'f to ibe a scoring threat
throughout the year. He is only
a sophomore, but his versatility
on the 1court has pla:ced him
above "the 150 mark in •total
points this year.
The other two starters will
probalbly he sophomore :guard,
Bill Knisley and junior center,
Charles !MoCloskey..
Dayton has played aggressive
ball all season and has a·lJways
succeeded in extending its foes,
but lack of ·hei•ght and inadequa·te
man power fake their toll by
turning victory into defeat. '.Dhe
Flyers, however, have had a successful~season. Included in their
list 10'.f victories is one over t'he
stro.ng ISt. Joseph Pumas who defeated Xavier earlier in the season.

The NEWS sports writers
send their congratulations to
Bonny Washer, whose teammates elected him 1941 grid
captain, last Thursday night
at the annual sports banquet.
The stocky junior from
Louisville played a brilliant
game of ball all last fall and
was named to the All-Ohio
eleven at the conclusion of
the season.

Bowling is definitely on its
way up here at Xavier. Since
their reopening a month and a
half ago, the alleys in the basement of the Union House have
been doing double duty. The
sport of knock 'em ·down, set
'em up is ·going over in a way
never before dreamed possible.
Beside the numer-0us individuals who toe the line, fifty keglers have organized · themselves
into ten teams and are bowling
in the Intra-mural league.

! - M N Q te S

The :basket b a 11 inter league
championship will be played off
between the Fogliners, dorm
champs, and the W-0nders, Day
titlists.
Both the winners of this game
and of the "one-and-out elimination" tourney will be awarded
individual tokens by the I-M
Board.

* * •
The newly-formed ib ow.ling
league now has ten five-men
teams from the Day division.
The dorm is suffering from a
bad lack of entries.

League Plans
According to Coach Clem
Crowe, the proposed Midwestern
·conference, to be comprised of
Xavier, Butler, Miami, Ohio U.,
T-0ledo, Dayton and several other eolleges is still in its formative sta.ges. Ooach Harry Baujan of iDayton is still contacting
schools looking for prospective
members.
This plan to form a conference has •been floating around
for several years now. Two
years ago Doc Spears -0f Toled<J
triea to put the idea into effect
but met with little cooperation
and the plan fell through. Last
year an unnamed sports writer
from Brookville, Indiana, tried
to push the plan, but he too was
unsuccessful.
League In '42?
This year, however, Baujan
began contacting schools which
seemed to be interested and so
far has been quite suecessful.
His plan is to have six or eight
colleges in the conference. The
league would pl'obably not go into effect until 1942, because most
of the schools involved already
have their schedules filled out
for '41.
Xavier is wholeheartedly behind the plan and would like to
see the conference formed.

• • •
The response to the Committee's announcement about the
the coming track tourney was
encouraging. Plans are being
drawn up to conduct two big
Field Days. Track will probably begin at the close of March.

• •
Entries for the volleyball
league, which will •begin the second week -of !March should be
turned into the I-M Board.

* * *

The Intramural All-Star hoop
team is slated to meet Coach
Kluska's crack Pressler five in
the prelim t<J the X-Detroit game
on March 8. The All-Stars will
be selected by the Board and
the team captains.

MUSIC PROGRAM
Queens College, New York, is
said to have the broadest music
education program of any liberal arts college in the United
States.

Xavier's BaHalioin Color Guard
assisted DI'aift Board Four of
Cincinnati and ·t!he Spanish ~
erican War Veterans in celebrating W·ashington's Birthday, Saturday at St. iMa'l'k's Church.
The ,cadets participated in the
ceremonies ·connected with the
presentation of the Colors. F-0rming the .Color Guard were Staffsel"geants John R. -$chioenig,
Frederick J. Towers, J·ames J.
ENTE'RS ANNAPOLIS
Kelly and Frank R. Hersc'hede.
Lieutenant J·oseph A. Ogle, asHoward J. Nieman, .former ju- sistant professor of Military Scinior commeree student, has
ence and Tactics, was also presreported to the United States
ent 'for the occasion.
Naval Academy at Annapolis.
Nieman, who was .in attendance
at Xavier until the start of the
second semester, wlll he at tihe Messman & W enstrup
· Good Clothes
academy ·for four months. Upon
Since 1893
the completion of this course he
will lbe commissioned an ·Ensign
610 Main St.
in the Naval Reserve.
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A. Complete
Dry Cleaning Service
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Spring into Swing
with

BENNY STRONG

The Hooklovers wish to thank
all the members and friends of
the university for their cooperation in making the recent card
party a success. .Receipts will
•be turned over to the university
library fund for the purchase· of
books and magazines. 'Rev. Daniel J. Broderick, S. J., moderator of the Association, has requestion that all ticket returns
be made as soon as possible.·

I

.]

That talk of a conference is her athletic policy. For that,
here again. This time Coach and for that al-One we admire
Harry Baujan of Dayton is the her. The Marshallonians must
speaker. The Dayton mentor has have winners, so the officials
gone farther than any of the get the· boys who will produce
other would-be organizers. He winners.
has compiled a set of plans fo1·
the circuit and sent them to Herd Is Ready
some eleven colleges and univerThe Thundering Herd is very
sities of the mid-west. Xavier, anxious to join the conference
one of the eleven, is said to be because it would facilitate the
decidedly favorable toward the
making of their schedule. It's
new plans.
No doubt about it, a confer- no easy task to make a schedule
ence would be a fine thing for for an "outlawed" school. The
schools the size of Dayton and majority of institutions won't
Xavier. It would help to proschedule a school on the "list."
mote rivalry, create new interFrom what we have heard o!
ests, and start the turnstiles
spinning. May.be the champion- the plans so far, we think that
ship game could be whipped up Coach ·Baujan did a fine job, exinto another bowl game, or old cept that he forgot to forget
oaken ·bucket game, or some- Marshall. Whatever the outcome
thing. It might even reach the
-conference or no conferenccpoint where a Pow-Wow can be
staged after every game. Then Marshall or no Marshall, we
everyone could get "whipped- know that the student body of
up" and be happy about the Xavier will string along one
whole thing.
hundred per cent with the offiMarshall Is Obstacle
cials of the sch-001.
So far Marshall Qf Huntington,
W. Va., seems to be the big
ENROLLMENT
stumbling :block of the new conference. Mr. Baujan sent an inThe progress of the Centenvitation to the W. Va. school (we
don't know if it was an act of nial Fund Campaign and sugcourtesy or not), and zip he re- gested plans to increase the uniceived an acceptance. That startversity enrollment next year were
ed the trouble. Ohio U. and
Ohio Wesleyan say that they the principal topics of discussion
would be glad to join a confer- at the general meeting of the
ence that doesn't contain Mar- Dad's Club on Monday, Februshall, and we agree with them. ary 24.
Why should Xavier, a school
which is very strict with her
athletes, play a school like Marj AVon 3116
shall, half of whose athletes
Phones 1 AVon 6480
don't even know where the
·campus is?
If a school is willing to take
THE J. H. FIELMAN
the risk (injuries, etc.) of playDAIRY CO.
ing a team of Marshall's caliber,
why not schedule Tennessee? We
High Grade Dairy Products
don't think that there would be
much difference in the score,
and the amount of prestige re2419 Vine Street
ceived would be much greater.
Marshall doesn't try to hide

or
Athletes are potentially better
automibile drivers than nonathletes, according to tests at Pennsylvania State college.

Booklovers
Cadets Help Celebrate
Washington's Birthday
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and his "Band of the Mo1nent"
Floor Show headed by
Oehman Twins

•
-Dancing and entertainment every
evening at dinner and suppe1·

•
Dinner from 75c
Never a Cover Charge

Rathskellel"

Hotel Gibson
Randall Davis, General Manager
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McMillan's Speech Big Bird In
Highlights G rid - Lobby Greets
Hoop Banquet
,CAA Students
Keynoting on the idea of playing up to one's full capacity,
Alvin "Bo" McMillan, head
coach at Indiana University and
All-American back in 192.1, spoke
to athletes and alumni of Xavier
last Thursday evening at the
annual Athletic Banquet in the
Hotel Gibson. McMillan, at first
a sly- gray-haired humorist with
an intriguing drawl, told those
present that a person must work
to his maximum ability in all
things not only in athletics but
also in studies if he is to get the
maximum return from his college education.
McMillan, criticizing the often
expressed opinion that a school
owes its star players "plenty"
for the publicity and prestige
they give it, said, "If you had
ten million dollars and gave it
all to your school you couldn't
pay her enough for what she is
giving you in character formation and training."
Other speakers on the pr-0gram
included John J. Dreyer, chairman of the banquet, Eugene A.
O'Shaughnessy, toastmaster,
Vice-Mayor Edward N. Waldvogel, Rev. Celestin .J. Steiner,
S. J., president of Xavier uni-

"Did Corrigan ride again? Is
it a dive-homber?
What the
. . . ?" Such were the exelamations voice.d by Xavier students
when they entered the !Biology
Building Thursday morning.
There they saw a modernized
conception of the sail-boat in the
bottle - a completely assembled
aeroplane with wings poised for
flight was resting in the lobby
of the Biology Building.
After the mild surprise had
died down and amateur Lindberghs had flown the plane
across imaginary continents and
oceans, the mystery gradually
cleared.
The red and black monoplane,
a double-seater Aeronca, is part
of the equipment required by
the advanced class of the Civil
Aeronautical Authority program
at Xavier, according to Rev.
John J. Benson, S. J., dean of
the college of liberal arts. With
versity and Rev. Edward J.
Bracken, S. J., Chairman of the
Athletic iBoard.
Clem F. Crowe, head coach at
Xavier, announced the winners
of letters and the football schedule for next year.

the aeroplane were its forty
horsepower two-cylinder engine,
a 250 horsepower Army Kinner
engine, a huge wing section, and
several charts and maps, all of
which are to be used in the
ground studies of the CAA classes at Xavier.
This equipment must be approved by a CAA inspector before Xavier University becomes
eligi!ble for a ·Flying Agency
Certificate which is necessary in
order to continue the advanced
flying classes for Xavier students. The aeroplane has been
partly stripped of its outer covering to permit close inspection
of the internal construction.
The material was transported
to the univversity from the
Hugh Watson Airport at Sharonville. The military department
took charge of delivering and
assembling the plane although it
will not be used by. the ROTC
Department. The services of the
military department were appropriate since the whole flying
program is indirectly a part of
the vast national defense schedule.

Volcanic Alaska
Filmed By Noted
Arctic Explorer

streams forming natural bath
tubs of warm water where weary
bodies could ibe ref.reshed.
The film was a priceles.s panorama of Alaska, with its striking contrasts of verdant Tegions
transformed into smoking ruins,
snowy mountains flanked iby majestic forests, tropical plants in
the midst of ·glacial ice.
But most important to the
priest'1S'Cientist was .the o.ppO'rtuni ty of offering his •own -conclusions to the age-old question
of astronomers: "Were the huge
pits seen on the moon caused >by
explosion or .collision?"
From
data co11ected durinog his 14 Alaskan expeditions Father Hubibard
presents factual evidence to support his contention that the moon
craters were caused lby explosion, much in the same manner
as those in Alaska.
•Father ·Hublbard's movie-1~
ture was the sixtlh in the Xavier
University Forum series, and
was heard by an audience of record size.
The next lecturer
will lbe .the Rev . .James M. Gillis,
C. 'S. P., who is to speak on Monday, April 21.

(Continued from Page 1)
This interest has J;>ersisted
since the day he stood in awe-.
some amazement within the
world's largest volcano, Aniakchak, which was to make him
famous, and among many _other
discoveries observed, that Vent
Mountain inside the crater was
an exa'Ct though smaller counterpart of the mountain Piccolomini
on ihe Moon, even to the form
and comparative size of the
break in the crater wan.
After Aniakchak came his conquest of Veniaminoff, an 8000
foot 'high stone cup with seventeen mile rim filled with glacial
ice, and smoking ar-0und the
edges.
Veniaminoff is the only
crater glacier known on earth.
Shishalden's perfect c-0ne spelled near ·annihilati-on for the explorers when it suddenly erupted
as theY' neared the top afte:r
achieving the first ascent ever
made of this famous ice-mounTRAIN GRADUATES
SCHOLARSHIP
tain, a .feat considered impossible. In the 'bottom of Aikutan's
Ohio University awarded a
New York University has crater they revelled in the para- diploma to John Newton Temformed a separate department of dox of a ·boiling rlver ·gushif}jg pleton, a Negro, before the Civil
higher education, which will through ice fields with side War.
train graduate students to teach
tn colleges and universities.

Xavier's Oldest Campus Society
To Celebrate 100 Years Activity
First Debate Held
Feb; 24, 1841
Society Founded By Father
Elet, First President
(Editor's note:· This is the last

of a series of two articles written to ccmimemorate the anniversar.y of the Philopedian Society, which celebrates its hundredth year of activity this semester.
The second article will
appear next week.)
In the first years of the society,
debate topics were s e Id om
chosen for their current interest and timeliness.
Up-todateness, speed, and efficiency
wei:e not yet the vo~e, and
campus discussion might easily
center about the oldest subjects.
PsyC'hological .questions such as
"Which Is the More Pleasant
Sensation, That of Ant'i'cipation
or ·Realization of Things", and
"Which ils More Desirable, the
Fame of the War.r.ior or That of
the Statesman" were also matters of heated rontroversy to the
youthful Philops.
Several debaters even denounced the theatrical stage and upheld the negative side of the question:
"Should T.he Theater Be Tolerated."
Military Training
Especially interesting in the
l'ilght of educational expansion
within receni years is a question
debated as far .back as Hl42 and
again in 1854: "Should Military
'I1raining Be Introdluced Into Our

Colleges."
Side-g1ancing momentarily we
note that the 'Society's constitution of 1854 reads in. part: "Every
member shall in ·hls turn read
origina1 essays or liternry selections .upon some usefUo1 subject, in any la.nguage whatsoever."
'f.his may interest linguistic iPhilops today.
The delbaters began very earl'Y
to collect a Hbrnry for thei'r own
private use; 289 volumes on various topics had 1been purchased
by 185(3.,
Fines for. misconduct
and disrespect to the society iwere
not uncommon, and at one meeting in 1842 four members du1g
deep into their jeans ,for the benefit of the Society's treasury.
The treasuary, incidentally, was
usually preoccupied with expenses; one bi11 for cigars .alone totaled more than four dollaTs.
War Problems
With the advent of the Civil
War days, the Society turned its
attention to more pertinent matters.
"Wth1ch Has the Greater
Advantage Iin, War, the In<vading
Anny or the Army Invaded~' and
"Is Slavery Beneficial To Society" were •but two of the topics
that forecast the fearful days to
come.
After t'he war, the student interest focused on new
prob.lems, national and moral.
"Is Our Government Justified in
AiboHshing Slavery" was a ipet
topic; another -current favorite
was, ''Is the Doctrine of State's
Rights as Upheld iby the Democrats, or T·hat of Centralization,
as Upheldi \by the Republicans,
the °Froper Interpretation of the
Federal Constitution."
Found at this time on the Society's list of a<:tive members are

such familiar names as Gray,
McDermott, MurP'hy, O'Shaugnesssy, Ratterman, Ryan, Zimmer, Cloud, and Poland.
Either due to a lack of delbate
topics or a demand for variety,
the following was once proposed:
"Two men possess contiguous
lots.
'One of these men plants
a 1pumpkin seed iri his own yard,
and this springdrrg up, the vine
creeps up and produces a pumpkin 'in 'his ne~g\hbor's.
Now to
whom does the pumpkin ·belong,
to the man who planted it, or
to the man on whose lot it is?"
Vital Proof
In 189'1 the Philop€dian Society celebrated its Golden Jubilee.
In addition to an elaborate \banquet and public debate, a complete roster of the Society's present anc1 former mem,bers was
compiled.
The list numbered
more than 530 names and 'induded prominent men of civic and
national influence.
The Golden Jubilee confirmed
the educational value and significance of the IPMlopeddan; their
Centennial this year doulbly conConsidering
firms that value.
the evidence of 100 years, the
Philopedian Society is a vital
proof that the handiful of eager
students who concehred! it and
met in the halls of Xavier a century ag.o "for the purpose of establishing a polemic society"
really 'had a great idea.

FRED
WARING

··I

.'

composer of over 50
college hit songs-in
"Pleasure Time"

•

FOR XAVIER
MON., n.1Es., WED.,
THURS., FRI.

at 7 P.M.
N.,B. C. Stations

America's No. 1
Dance Band Leader in
"Moonlight Serenade',.

•

FOR XAVIER
TUES., WED., THURS.

Meet your "X" Friends for that Satisfying Snack
at the

B. &

B. ICE CREAM CO.

3828 MONTGOMERY AVE.
(Special Party Prices}
(MEI. 7524)
Sandwiches
Malted Milks
Fountain Service

at 10 P.M.
C. B. S. Stations

